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d . text. vou sometimes need to thmk about how thmgs are alike o h 
To help you understand what you ~ea m ' r ' ow /ht, 
are different and to make compansons. 

Read the report. 

The echidna and the platypus 

1. A mammal is an animal with a backbone (vertebrate) that, when young, suckles milk from i!s rnothe,-
The platypus and the echidna are Australian mammals. Read on to find out more about these interesting 

creatures. Platypus 
The platypus divides its time between water and land 

1 uses webbed front feet to propel itself through w~ter , 
its back feet to steer and as brakes. The webbing cleverty 
folds back so the platypus is able to walk (or waddle) on 

::::---- land. 
The platypus is covered in fur and has a rubbery bin 

(resembling a duck's beak) with extra-sensitive nerves in it to ' 
help the animal feel its way around and find food. The platypus 

feeds by using its claws to dig in stream and river beds. Although it 
has toothless jaws, it eats small shrimp, insect larvae and freshwate,, 

crayfish. 
When a male platypus becomes an adult, it uses spurs on the inside of each < 

hind leg to defend itself from predators. Venom from the spur is released when the platypus I 
feels threatened. 
The platypus is a special type of mammal-a monotreme. A monotreme is unlike other mammals as it 1 

does not give birth to live young. Instead, the female lays soft-shelled eggs (usually two at a time). Alie,, 
1 0 days, the platypus hatches and is held close to the mother by her large tail and suckles on milk from 
her stomach. The offspring leave the safety of the burrow when they are about 17 weeks ·old. 
Many Australians may have never seen a platypus in the wild, but they probably touch one fJ-.Jery a 
day-on their 20 cent coin! 

Echidna 
1. An echidna is covered with coarse hair and spines. It has a long snout that acts as a mouth and nose, 

I and is used to pound down large prey to a smaller size for eating. The snout is 
very sensitive and can feel vibrations, which helps the echidna discover the 
ant hills and logs where it feeds. Its long, sticky tongue flicks in and out of 
narrow holes to collect ants and termites. 

a With short limbs and large, sharp claws, an echidna is a powerful digger. 
f The front claws are used for digging and the rear ones for grooming. 

a An echidna is a monotr~e (a 8P8?ial type_ of mammal). The female lays 
one soft-shelled egg that 1s deposited straight into her pouch. Ten days 
later, the young echidna, called a puggle, hatches and suckles milk from 
the mother. The echidna is moved from the pouch to its own burro 
Spines appear at about 50 days old. The mother returns to feed it until it~~ 
seven months old and can leave the burrow. 

1o. The echff id~a 's whspinesth helph.tdo protec! it from predators. They are the 

I most e active en e ec I na rolls into a ball, which it doe h • f 
1 threatened. s w en it ee s 

11. Echidnas are usually found in bushland and are sometimes 8 tted b t to cross 8 
country road. You can see an echidna on the Australian 5 ce~~ coin! Y people when they ry 
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Learning about the skill 
Learn how you can organise · f t· · · . . • . in orma 10n to make 1t easier to answer questions 
about s1m1lant1es and differences. 

• Make sure you understand the question and underline the keywords. 

• Sometimes it is easy to ~e how things a~ different or the same if you are comparing two things. However, if 
there are three or more thmgs to compare, 1t can be helpful to organise the information in a chart. Two examples 
are shown below. 

• Always check all the possible answers before making a decision. 

1. Which two things do an echidna and a platypus have in common? 
(a) They live only on land and lay eggs. 

(b) They eat shrimp and live on land. I platypus I echidna 

(c) They are monotremes and eat shrimp. 

(d) They are monotremes and lay eggs. 

Lives on land 

Eats shrimp 

Monotreme 

Choosing the best answer 
Lays eggs 

You will find it useful to put ticks on the chart above to show information from the text. 

(a) Both animals lay eggs, but only the echidna lives only on land, so this is not the correct answer. 

(b) Only the platypus eats shrimp and the echidna lives only on land, so this cannot be the correct 
answer. 

(c) Both animals are monotremes, but only the platypus eats shrimp, so this cannot be the correct 
answer. 

(d) Both animals are monotremes and lay eggs, so this is the correct answer. 

2. Use the information on the Venn diagram to help you find the answer. 

The platypus and the echidna both ... 

(a) have a large tail and dig with platypus 
claws. 

(b) lay eggs and have a pouch. has a pouch 
(c) are monotremes and lay eggs. 

(d) are covered in fur and are 
monotremes. 

Choosing the best answer 
(a) The platypus has a large tail but the echidna doesn't. So, this is not the right answer. 

(b) They both lay eggs, but only the echidna has a pouch. This is not the right answer. 

(c) They are both monotremes and they both lay eggs. This answer is correct. . 

(d) Although they are both monotremes, only the platypus is covered in fur, so this answer cannot 

be the right one. 
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